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WATER TREATMENT UNIT
WTU - U - ISO



WATER TREATMENT UNIT MAIN ITEMS

SAND FILTER
600°230°240 cm
10 mm - 12 mm - 16 mm
500 Nozzles
16 Bar

CLARIFICATION TANK
1200°240°250 cm
6 mm Thickness
AWWA Standards

INTERMEDIATE TANK
600°240°240 cm
6 mm Thickness
AWWA Standards



COMPACT UNIT

ALUM. SULPHATE SYSTEM

AIR BLOWING SYSTEM

CHLORINE DISINFECTION SYSTEM



CLARIFICATION TANK ZD-T-  IIH

SUPER PRODUCT
High-performance Clarification systems from EBITT provide microbiologically,

physical and chemical safe water entirely.

They can be installed quickly and are easy to operate. Thanks to their compact
design, they are extremely space-saving, can be expanded at will and are

therefore suitable for a multitude of water treatment tasks.

They can also be retrofitted to older systems and processes.
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INTERMEDIATE TANK IT-T-  IIH

COMPLETE DISINFECTION FROM A SINGLE SOURCE
  EBITT product and solution spectrum comprehensively covers almost all

areas of water chemistry.
Including more complex tasks. Regardless of the volumes of water involved,
the nature of the contamination, and the purpose for which our customers

are using the water, we offer completely effective, long-term, reliable disinfection
and treatment to make the water suitable for use.
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SAND FILTER SF-B-383H

SAND FILTER OBJECTIVE
  The main objective of the sand filtration is to remove the flocks present in
clarified water in order to obtain crystal clear water ready for drinking use.
The filtration system is based on the physical, chemical and microbiological

action of sand, through it the water is filtered and clarified.



MAIN CONTROL BOARD CP-T-8IIL

DESIGN
 EBITT control board is constantly investing in research & development to

ensure that our products reflect our customers’ needs.

QUALITY
  EBITT equipment is manufactured in facilities that are ISO9001:2000

certified, using the latest technology and the most durable materials.



PUMPING SYSTEM

MISSION
  To successfully develop and produce high quality pumps and pumping system
worldwide, contributing to a better quality of life and healthier environment.

The term water supply covers:
• waterworks, pressure pumping in distribution circuits

• housing tracts, school, hotels, hospitals, etc.

Studies of the water consumption in a typical waterworks have revealed large
differences in the daily water consumption pattern. Consumption is characterized

by:
• sudden variations between min. and max. flow

• variation taking place over long periods
• constant pressure



CHLORINE SYSTEM

VACUME GAS DOSING SYSTEM
 EBITT has developed a reliable range of
vacuum gas dosing equipment for chlorine,
sulphur dioxide, ammonia and carbon dioxide.

Clyde - 2,6 ppd - 4,225 ppd
Easy to operate and available in wall,
cylinder or drum mounted types,
Flexibility - Interchangeable mater tubes
allow simple upgrading.
Two year guarantee,
Low maintenance,
Built in automatic changeover.

CHLORINE BoosterpaQ
It’s consists 2 pumps coupled in parallel and
mounted
on a common base.
When delivered the EBITT/ESPA BoosterpaQ is factory
tested and programmed according to the
customer’s specifications.



UNIT ACCESSORIES

ELECTRIC ACTUATOR
Used to provide dependable and smooth
operation in demanding process control
conditions.

WATER FLOW METER
Used to calculate the final flow speed and give
orders to PLC and to know when the back wash
operation is needed.

AIR BLOWER
This feature-rich design uses a minimum number
of seals, low friction technologies, maximum fear
face engagment and corrosion resistant
components for throuble-free, high performance
motor automation

VALVES
Used in the water supply and drainage pipe
systems to cut off or connect the medium.



ALUM. SULPHATE ACCESSORIES

ALUM. SULPHATE TANK

ALUM. SULPHATE MIXERDOSING PUMP



EBITT IRAQ
Erbil / Iraq

+964 77 016 13559
albabilycom@gmail.com

Koçullu Mah. Dogru Sokak No:6
34799 Çekmeköy - Istanbul / TURKEY

+90 216 660 01 30
info@ebitt.com.tr


